Subject: Approval of a resolution to enter into a contract with Musco Sports Lighting, LLC, and Pilgreen Electrical Service for sports field lighting for Otter Creek Park, Crump Park and Murray Park.

Submitted By: Parks & Recreation Department

Action Required: Ordinance √ Resolution Approval Information Report

Approved By: Bruce T. Moore City Manager

SYNOPSIS A resolution authorizing the City Manager to execute a contract with Musco Sports Lighting, LLC, and Pilgreen Electrical Service for sports field lighting for one (1) Soccer Fields at Otter Creek Park, for one (1) Football Field and one (1) Baseball Field at Crump Park and two (2) Soccer Fields at Murray Park.

FISCAL IMPACT Total project amount is $671,920.00 (Otter Creek - $174,520.00 (Account No. 326459-TS45A17); Crump Park - $277,000.00 (Account No. 326459-TS45A18); and Murray Park - $220,400.00 (Account No. 326459-TS45A11)). Funding source for project is 3/8-Cent Capital Improvement Sales Tax.

RECOMMENDATION Approval of the resolution.

BACKGROUND The City of Little Rock has a high demand for lighted sports fields to help extend recreation into the night. These specific park fields have no existing sports field lighting except for Murray Park which lights are in disrepair and in need of replacement.
Musco Lighting is providing a Light-Structure System with Total Light Control – TLC for LED technology which provides a guaranteed light level, improved luminaire efficiency, increased durability, and an innovative monitoring service that enables scheduling and control of lights remotely.

The Interlocal Purchasing System TIPS/TAPS (Contract No. 7022516) will be used for procurement.

The South End Neighborhood Association supports the installation of the field lights at Crump Park and the Arkansas United Soccer Club supports installation of new sports field lighting.